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Women's Rushing Closes 

With Pledge Day Friday 
Rushing in the women’s college will 

be concluded this week Friday with 
the pledging of freshmen to the various 
sororities. 

MEN’S COLLEGE TO Choral Club Will Meet 

to Discuss Year’s Plans W. 

ACT PLAYS TO BE BEGIN NEW SYSTEM ELECTED PRESIDENT The choral club will hold its first 
meeting of the season at 6:45 p. m. 

PRESENTED SOON OF RUSHING MONDAY Wednesday, October 21, in the music 

OFTHESENIOR CLASS studio. 
This marks the successful close of 

season which has inaugurated several 
Re- changes in its rushing program. 

period of open calling was lengthened 
and all rushing was suspended each 
week-end. In addition to this each 
sorority was given a period of one hour 
and a half on the alternate days instead 
of the customary forty-five minute daily FRESHMEN INVITED 

different type period. By thus prolonging the rushing 
season it was felt that opportunity 

T> i x * A Qorirmc Wirt °^lcl be given fresh^en to become T . junction with the choir presented a 
Both Light and Serious Vein better acquainted with the upper-class- Intensive Season is to Be Christmas cantata in chapel. The same Office of the Secretary to 

Divided Into program was given in the Methodist 

Periods 

a The choral club was formed last year 
under the direction of Miss Minnie Hay- The Bracelet” and 

lease” are Selected for 
Early Showing 

4 4 

Interfraternity Council 

Enforce All Regu¬ 

lations 

U The to den, instructor of music. Class Elects Marion R. Jones All men and 
women desiring voice training who do 

to the Vice-Presi- not sing in the choir or glee club are 
eligible for membership. dency Further de¬ 
tails regarding the work of the club may 
be obtained from Miss Hayden at the 
studio Thursday and Friday from 9 a. JOHN STORM TO BE DRAMAS ARE OF 

TO VARIOUS HOUSES m- t0 3 p- m- SENIOR TREASURER Last year the choral club, in con- 

men, thereby enabling them to make a 
wiser choice. 

Student reaction to this revised sche- 

Employed to 

Advantage 
Go to Catherine church immediately after the holidays. 

A varied program is planned for this Carrick dule of rushing will determine whether 
A program consisting of two one act or no^ ^ wjp de used again. 

plays is to be presented by the dramatic 
club within the next two weeks. 
actual evening of performance has yet 
to be decided. 

The plays which have been selected 

by the club are 
fred Sutro and "Release” by Edward 

These dramas are of entirely 
The former is what is 

year to sustain the interest already dis- 
Fraternity rushing in the men’s col¬ 

lege officially opens Monday, October 
19, at 5:30 p. m. 
operation have been adjusted by the 
interfraternity council for the coming 
year, changing the period to a later 
date than usual for the mutual bene¬ 
fit of both fraternity man and new¬ 
comer. 

The system has formerly been to open ] Group and Individual Pictur- 
is Demonstrated at Gym- j the houses for rushing, beginning the 

first Monday after classes start. Due to 

Reamer Kline was elected president played in the activity. 
of the class of 1932 at a meeting held The 

TAYLOR TRANSMITS 
YOIGE BY LIGHT RAYS 

Rules governing its 

YEAR BOOK STAFF October 10 in Warner Hemicycle. 
Marion R. Jones was chosen to fill the 

office of vice-president, and John A. 

CANDIDATES TO MEET Storm that of treasurer, at later elec- 
The Bracelet” by Al- 

tions. The class also elected Catherine 
M. Carrick secretary. 

Smith. New Scientific Development Mr. Kline, besides the leadership of 
different type, 
called a “situation play” and has to do 
with the peculiar circumstances aris¬ 
ing from the loss of a bracelet. 

of this play is England and 
English life of the upper mid- 

Eight characters are used in 

the senior class, has been very active in 

es for Kaleidoscope to be campus life. 
CAMPUS, and a member of Waubana- 

He is editor-in-chief of the 

nasium Saturday Evening Taken Last Part of Week The a general feeling of dissatisfaction, this 
prominent Period has been postponed until the 

fourth Monday after the opening of 
classes. 

kee, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Tau Kappa 
scene 
concerns 
die class. 
"The Bracelet”, it being one of the few 

act plays calling for more than 
three or four actors. 

John Bellamy Taylor, Alpha. He was chairman of the 1932 Sophomores will this year again work 
electrical engineer, gave a demonstra¬ 
tion and lecture on 

Junior week program committee, man- on a competitive basis for positions on 
Audible Light, agmg editor of the CAMPUS, literary the Kaleidoscope board, according to A provision of the new ruling per¬ 

mits conversation between fraternity 
Saturday evening in the gymnasium 
before a large audience. The program 

made possible by the General men and first year ™en before rushing 
starts, on non-fraternity matters. 
Visiting hours, when the new men may 

editor of the 1932 Kaleidoscope, a mem- the plan put into effect last year by 
ber of Press club, and contributing one 

Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journalistic 
editor to the Saxonian. He is also was fraternity. A meeting of all those in- 

Gangster Play Electric company of Schenectady, New 
gangster play and York, with whom Mr. Taylor is asso- 

study of the ciated and by the efforts of Dr. Ernest be called upon in their dormitories, nurnose of this nlan which work- 
Bryant of the physics department. bave been designated for the frater- T ^f p^entionanv well last vear the Past two years. Mr- Kline is affili" 

miaay tne nesnmen may expect cans Miss Jones is on the Student Govern- 
between the hours of 7:00 a. m. and mechanics of yearbook production so 

prominent in debating, having repre- terested will be held in Warner Herni- 
sented the college many times, and hav- Release" is a cycle at eleven-thirty Sunday morning. 
ing been manager of the team during affords an interesting 

psychology of the criminal mind. It is 
tone than is "The 

and has been very popular 

C. 

Describes Photo-Electric Cell. more serious in 
Bracelet 
with colleges and little theatre groups 
A great deal of the effectiveness of this 
play depends upon the uniqueness of 
the set which is being carefully prepai - 

"The explanation of audible light,” 
said Mr. Taylor, "lies in our ability 
to make air waves which affect our ears 
and produce sound, that correspond to | to jq.qq 

light waves. The essential part of the Middlebury for the first time in Sep- 
apparatus is the photo-electric cell tember are known as first year men, yeaibook. 
which has the ability to set up an elec- whether freshmen or transfers The candidates will do routine work 

The following persons will have parts I tric current in the presence of light. 

ment, Pan-Hellenic council, a member that the experience gained will permit while on the other days of 
the week the time has been extended 

All men who entered 

6:00 p. m of Tau Kappa Alpha, the English club. them, as juniors, to avoid trial and 
A Tempo club, and French club. She error methods and duplication of effort p. m. has also been active in dramatics and of their predecessors, in producing the 
was on the Junior play committee. Miss ed. 
Jones is a member of Mortar Board and Casts Chosen 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. under departmental heads of the pre- Because of the wide objection of the 

The Bracelet”: Franklin Butler Thus when a vibrating beam of light first year men< who claimed that their sent board, and will attend all meetings 
’33, Robert Hathaway ’33, Edward is turned on the photo-electric cell time for study was infringed upon by of the board, but will have neither 

Prescott Winterseen ’34, a curvent that vibrates accordingly is the nightly stream of visitors, the voice nor vote in the proceedings. It is 

Mr. Storm was business manager of 
in the 1932 Kaleidoscope, assistant mana¬ 

ger of track, and manager of freshman 
Hearne ’33, 
Ruth Berry ’33, Mary Duryee ’33, Bertha formed. This current can be used to coimcil voted to abolish the 
McKenzie ’33, and Janet Stainton 33. operate a loud speaker so as to produce periods of calling this week. 
The cast for “Release” will include the sounds.” Beginning Monday, October 19, the tion in addition to particular informa¬ 
following: Robert Burrowes ’32, Henry well-known Lights Made Audible rushing season is divided into three tion gained in outside work. 
Platt ’32, Kingsley Smith ’33, Edward n frnrn fami- parts. The first of these extends from 
Yerovitz ’33, and Stanley Richman 35. , shown hv the the dinner date Monday to the third the women officers of the present board 

Although the actual casting of the iar s flame of a evening date Tuesday. The second part will offer a competitive, examination to 
plays has not yet been completed the ~Pe ’ , , & liuhtpr nro- is to extend from the dinner date all tryouts two weeks before the class 
people named above will be given parts. c J 1 , ni„ive ommdc Wednesday to the second evening date election of yearbook officers which takes 
Everything will be finished this week uc‘ec 0 ^ " d caused bv Thurday, while the third period from place the latter part of March. Candi- 
and intensive work on rehearsals will anc ^Pu e L aluminum hm-nine the dinner date of Friday through the dates with the highest averages and the 
be started. The class in play produc- "u” “ 'Continued on page 6, best record of work throughout the 

tion is designing and pamtmg the ' light from the bulb, 
scenery assisted by members of the electric buib produced a defin- 

aramatic club. ite kum because of the undulation caus¬ 
ed by an alternating electric current. 

COURSE TICKETS I This effect in the bulb was not visible, 
cat IT ppmAY however, due to the rapidity of the 

UN bA-LIi. -r-K changes. Several portable dynamos record is good, will be appointed to ting applications for 
The sale of tickets for the Middle- gave similar results, the tone varying Bulletin Board at Old Chapel places on the staff in the respective de- scholarships to Oxford university, 

bury College entertainment course is with the frequency of the current. The . . _ _ nartments for which they have compet- Professor Reginald L. Cook reports that 
well underway and is being managed by last light, a battery flash-light, pro- and Fre33 UiUD Morgue are Appointment will be made by an as yet no Middlebury student has avail- 
students of both the men’s and wo- duced by a direct current made no New Features Introduced impartial committee of Pi Delta Epsilon ed himself of the opportunity of com- 

souncL and the woman officers of the present peting for this scholarship. 
The Press club held an important board together with the advice and con- 

Tones from a light were modulated meeting Monday afternoon, October 12, 
(Continued on page 6) in the club office where it was decided 

to maintain a bulletin board on the | Saxonian Box is Placed in 
second floor of Old Chapel. 

On the bulletin board will be placed 

He is president of Pi Delta football. presumed that they will thus gain a evening Epsilon and is affiliated with Delta 
general perspective of yearbook produc- 

Upsilon. 
Miss Carrick is president of Pan-Hel¬ 

lenic council and treasurer of W. A. A. 
Pi Delta Epsilon, in conjunction with 

She was on the Junior tea committee, 
Student Government council, W. A. A. 
council, and many athletic teams. She 
is a member of Pi Beta Phi. 

The permanent officers for the class 
of 1932 will nc-t be chosen until late 

However, the newly in the spring. 
elected group will officiate at senior 

production of the present book will be 
week. An recommended to the class for election 

PRESS CLUB HOLDS 
IMPORTANT MEETING 

to the four offices within its jurisdiction 
- APPLICATIONS FOR namely: editor-in-chief, business mana¬ 

ger (men), associate editor, associate SCHOLARSHIP DUE 
manager (women). 

Saturday is the last day for submit- Candidates not elected, but whose 
the Rhodes 

men's colleges. 
Season tickets, which entitle the hold¬ 

er to a reserved seat for every per¬ 
formance, are being sold for $6.00. 
Half course tickets, which permit the 
holder to attend any three of the five 
entertainments, are $4.00. Single ad¬ 
mission tickets are $1.50. Those hold¬ 
ing full course tickets may make their 
seat reservations October 16 at Frost’s 
Pharmacy at 7 o’clock and anytime 
hereafter. Single admission tickets 

cannot be purchased until the holders 
°f season tickets have selected their 
seats. 

Competition for the award will be in Pitch is Modified. 
every state in the union this fall. The (Continued on page 6) 
awards are tenable at Oxford university 
and are worth $2000 each year to the 
recipient. The scholar may remain a 

Bookstore for Students J third year if he can present a plan of Blue Key to Reduce Prices 
on Programs to Ten Cents the write-ups and pictures sent out by 

the Press club and clipped from the 
study which is satisfactory to the col- The board of the Saxonian, Middle- 
lege and the Rhodes trustees. Tills year bury College literary publication, re¬ 

various newspapers in which they ap- cently announced the aceptance by its of study mav be sPent ln Eur°Pe or 
The board at present contains members Gf a new policy which will go some university in Great Britain. Col- 

An important reduction in the price 
of football programs has been recently 
announced by Blue Key and Pi Delta 
Epsilon publishers and distributorss of 

pear. 
pictures of college activities published 
in a New Orleans paper. 

lege representatives should have been into effect during the coming year, of 
selected by October 10 and the selected putting out six issues annually instead the programs. 

Throughout the present season six- 

Kathryn MeUla, known the world *en W programs, similar to those 
sold at last year s Vermont game for the 

candidates should have their applica- OLher business transacted was the 
appointment of a committee for the 
"Mem" book compiled each year by 
the club. This book contains programs, 
pictures and write-ups of all campus 
activities and is a valuable record for 
reference. The club members also vot¬ 
ed in favor of membership pins. 

It was decided to have a Press club 
morgue in which is to be filed all print¬ 
ed material relating to college ac¬ 
tivities, with accompanying pictures. 
This morgue will be of service as a 
source of information for articles. 

(Continued on page 3) 

of four. 
This year the tions in by October 17. To stimulate a greater interest among 

state elections will take place December student contributors a box has been 
Each state will select two men and °ver as the famous contralto singer, 

Ml! be the feature of the first program P>** °/ twenty-five cent. .will be avafi- 
the series which will be given at able at ten cents each The progirams 

the Congregational church. November will include squad statistics of both 
«• Miss Meisle Ls a member of the teams, starting line-ups, pictures of 
Chicago, San Francisco and Los An- the squad coaches, and captain, to¬ 
dies opera company and has been very eether with a write-up of each. 

successful and a great favorite through¬ 
out the country as a festival singer. 
one critic has said of her, "The mantle 
of Madame Shumann-Heinck has sure¬ 
ly fallen on her shoulders.” 

5. placed in the bookstore for contribu- 
as there are six states in each district tions. 
there will be twelve men competing in Special emphasis is placed on the fact 

Soon after December 5 each district. that any students in college is eligible 
the national committee will meet and to contribute his work to the Saxonian 

r select four of these twelve men from and the board seeks the co-operation of 
each district to receive the award. the student body in making these ad- 
Those who are chosen will enter Oxford ditional issues possible. DELTA UPSILON in October 1932. A candidate may apply 
in the state in which he resides or in IsC- BETA KAPPA 
the state in which he has received at Carl M. Lorenz 

William G. Mattcson, Jr. (Continued on page 5) Travis E. Harris 
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Advance notices of college • 

signed by one authorized and handeH^'1” 
member of the Campus editorial board * 
fore S p. m. Tuesday will be Printp. . 
chc week s calendar. P ^ m 
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X 
v 

V Member 

Eastern Intercollegiate 

Newspaper Association 

CT Formerly 

The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

TO b«- . A. 
• • 

cy> 
Vo/ by Roark Bradford. • to little or nothing, but in the mam 

interest is kept from the start to the 
time when Hell-Buster Henry preaches 
John Henry’s funeral sermon. 

The reader may remember that Mr. 
Bradford is also the author of “Ol’ Man 

the book on 

JAv A John Henry 

New York, The Literary Guild. 

Those who like tall tales will enjoy 

John Henry, the negro Paul Bunyan 

• % • « 

25 
Saturday i 

Cross country. Middle 

SX vs- st- st^. 
2:30 p. :m. Football. 

Entered as second-class matter, February' 28, 1913, at the postoflicc at Middlcbury, Vermont* 

under the Act of March, 1879. * 
and his adventures. Born a very un¬ 
common child, *he weighed 44 pounds Adam an’ His Chillun',” 
and could talk at the time of his ad- which the successful play "The Green 
vent) he soon set forth on a series of Pastures" was based. His story, 

received the O. Henry Mem- 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR Middlebury 
U. S. Coast Guards 

5:00 p. m. Delta Upsilon tea ’ 
at the DU house. 

7:30 p. m. Waubanaukee informal 
the gym. 

vs. 
here, 

dance, 
REAMER KLINE, 1932 

Editor 
Child • 4 

Ferd. Mann, 1932 | labors and adventures, performing feats of God 
of strength, at which Hercules might orial award in 1927. 

John Henry "gets about" and 
shows his fellow negroes how to pick 
cotton, teaches them the art of rolling book. “Matthias at the Dooi as com. 
cotton bales, gives demonstrations in from the press, and earl> reviews o i 
the methods of railroad building, and are very complimentary. The name o. 
in various other ways is a help to those the leading character is not very com- 
about him. His travels lead him to monly used, and because of that fact 

the author wrote to his publishing 
house, suggesting that they give the 

• - 
Louise Brayton, 1932 

Women*s Editor 
Harold R. Herrmann, 193 2 

Sports Editor 

Managing Editor 
Georgiana IIulett, 1932 | marvel. 

Associate Editor 

at 

Edwin Arlington Robinson’s latest | Sunday— 
12:00 m. Tryouts for 1934 Kaleid 

oscope meet in 
Hemicycle. 
Meeting of the 1933 Kalei¬ 
doscope board in Warner - 
hemicycle. 4 

6:45 p. m. Meeting of English club 

in the old chapel room 
7:30 p.m. Vespers, Tertius Van 

Washington, Conn. 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
A. Kirkland Slopfr, 1932 Miriam Barber, 1933 

Barbara Butterfield, 193 3 
Dorothy Cornwall, 193 3 

Richard L. Allen, 193 3 

Frederick W. Brink, 193 3 

Anthony Brackett, 193 3 

Warner 

HARWOOD W. CUMMINGS, 1932 
Business Manager experience the entire range of emotions 

from exultant joy to “dripping sorrow 
and he knows the happy moments of reader some aid in its piopei pronun- 
song as well as the aching weariness of ciation. If it is mispronounced many 
hard labor. He meets several girls in of the lines in the poem cannot xe 
his travels, and “learned about women” properly read It was suggested that Tuesday 

there should be placed under the title .j;oo 
of the book a note regarding this fact 
As Mr. Robinson points out. the ac¬ 
cent does not fall on the first syllable, 

tsj,. -i low-downed ways.” He has a fling at but is accented as follows: 
gambling and drinking, showing him- And speaking of proper names’ how 
self far superior in these activities frequently their proper pronunciation 
to his acquaintances; and he finally bothers people. What person, at some The CAMPUS wishes to correct a 
ends his career by dving while rolling time, has not stumbled over such nam- statement made last week to the effec* 

es as Eunice Tietjens or Joseph Aus- that Professor Womack would be th* 
The library, however, offers coach of debating this year. °e 

book about aid to all those who face such difhcul- statement is erroneous. Further inf .i- 
mation will be printed in an early issue 

Charles P. Bailey, 193 2 

Advertising Manager 
Christine M. Jones, 1932 

Associate Advertising Manager 

Ella M. Congdon, 1932 
Associate Manager 

Jean W. Coulter, 1932 
Circulation Manager 

• • 

Dyke, 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

Ralph N. Huse 193 3 Doris R. Barnard 1933 

Helen M. Easton 193 3 I from them, finding that inconsistency 
Arthur L. Amelung 1933 
Chester II. Clemens 193 3 p. nx. Student recital at the 

sic studio. 
Band rehearsal 
Music studio. 

Mu- 
is one of their prominent traits; reach¬ 
ing, at the same time, the conclusion 
I love you woman, but I don’t like yo’ 

8.00 p. m. In charge of this issue, Frederick W. Brink '33 at the 
4 # 

Matthi’as. *1 ** 
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DEATH OF THE SPIRIT? 
I It is a common attitude of college alumni, ever mindlul of the 

great teams of the past, to consider the undergraduate of today a weak 

spined spiritless individual, entirely devoid of any proficiency or in¬ 

terest in athletics, particularly football. Fortunately Middlebury has 

not fallen under the influence of this belief as much as some 

but a recent communication from a Middlebury graduate, printed 

cotton. 
The author. Roark Bradford, is well lander? This 

qualified to write such a 
the negro. He was born on a planta- | ties. 
tion near the Mississippi River, had a ...... .. . „ , , 

colleges, ^ wh)le he was gl.0swing UP‘ He trend of current read ng vanes from 

. has seen them work in the fields, in week to wee^ le is o es 
elsewhere on this page, shows us that the idea is not entirely lacking, j the levee camps, and on the river. He Publisheci weekly last spring, contin- To the editor op The Campus: 

Therefore we hasten to a consideration of the subject, for we are firmly Ilia5 witnessed them in their homes, in ualh nicludedbooks onbnd^e a^da south^and^thp t0~mgbt fading 
• A a ..i a *, i • „•£ J I their churches, at their picnics, and books called Boners’ the latter being south and the cool northern breeze telh 

. justified. their funerals.’ Thus his book ’ gives a recounting of absurd errors made by me that the ivy must be turning 
The letter in question describes quite clearly the supposed death of I one an insight into the basic charac- colle?e students on examination ques- Old Chapel. Leaves must be falling on 

the Middlebury spirit, and leaves in the reader’s mind the questions teristics of negro temperament. Even tions. The list of best selleis foi the campus and the rustling sound 

Whats happened to the old college? and what s wrong that weLJ^ in many respects, in many on bridge, (one on contract,) and with must be music to the ear. FootZ 

must now live in the past.-'” Because we believe that nothing has hap- others he is very real. His spirituals, them, ranking third, "Boners” appears shoes going back and forth from the 

pened to the old college, and because we believe that it is quite un- I which he sings continually, sound na- again. A review of the best sellci li-rs ®jnx to Poi ter field. Time and distance 
i i. . i . j r j 1 a f j tural: his alternating moments of iov for the summer shows that such books iacie away as old faces come to minn 

necessary that we live in the past, we rise to defend the present Mid- I, depresslon 5eem" chal.acteristic of have persistently ranked high in sales. I was no athlete due to phy”cal m 

dlebury spirit against the criticism of former Middlebury students. his race; and his attitude toward life possibly because they make good sum- ability, but I was no stranger around 

Only blindness to truth could make us deny that the present I is typical of the negro. At times the mer reading, possibly because people the locker rooms. My contact with the 

football team is not eniovine as great success as some of former vears* story becomes tiresome because of hit by the current depression have had athletes was such that I dare 
1 ) & & . 5 ^ . ’ wearisome small talk, which amounts more time to read this kind of books. their faces, their teams, their positions 

but it would be a ten times greater blindness to pit today’s scores in _ _and their names. Memories of° other 

the Sunday papers against the selected memories of yesterday, mel- vav.v/.^.:.:.x.vav.;.va:.:.:.v.vWv.vWva:.x.^^ days when the teams of 

lowed by time, and let the matter end there. name^far* ^ami^wid 

Our correspondent, noting the heavy defeats recently suffered at | Q h YPfl Q Q TA H P T\ fr H 1 schedules in those dlysand even though 
the hands of larger institutions, remembers the tie games and close ClllLl X CXLV/llv^O £: Middlebury was not always on the lions 

scores with those same institutions a few years back, and becomes very v:vi.w.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.*.\v.w.%v.v.w^ end of the score she lost a hard scrap to J 5 7 v.%v.v.v.v.v.v.v-v.v.%v.v.v.\v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.sv^v.v.v-*-v.v.v.%v.v.v.v.v.v.\v.%v.v.v.%%v.v.v.v.*.v..v.v.v-. a worthy opponent. 

discouraged ovei the outiook. It should be remembered, however, that jj.-s a bjj- baffjing this week to decide character building line is rowing facili- There flashes across my mind a pic- 

interest in football is increasing rapidly among certain of our larger whether we should follow the style of ties. Aside from the efforts of the ture I once saw of the men of yesteryear 
opponents, Columbia for example; that they are acquiring better Ballyhoo, The New Yorker, or The S. P. A. C. last spring, which we gentlv along side of the cadets of today 

, , . , , . , , , . Dairyman’s Quarterly. Perhaps con- but firmly refuse to recognize, we just West Point, 
equipment, greater interest, and more highly paid coac.xes; that there- Lgrvatism demands emulation of the haven’t got a crew. But if we had, we title and the old men seemed to get a 

fore the increasing margin of their superiority over Middlebury does Christian Science Monitor? Well, any- could never refer to the candidates as thrill as they went down the field with 
not necessarily mean any decline among us. how, there are times when we wish we gentlemen and scullers. Boy, we’ve the men of today. 

Also the neonle who are so anxious to officiate at the obsenuies had the enj°>'ment of Glanced type- been looking for an opening for that old Midd. teams feel now as they follow 
r i u’jji l h , , . ai™10us 1:0 ottlciate a^ the ob*qm« writeri With full-vision dial and super- one for years! the team up and down the field. Sure- 

oi the Middlebury spirit should look to the obvious fact that good i selectivity not an advertisement stop. Carrying on last week’s mention of their hearts must be heavy and there 

teams come in cycles; and that when they themselves graduated in That there encounter with the Am- young college presidents and the future must bs lead in their shoes. Yesterday 

a boom period of football, it does not necessarily mean that all teams u\eistA^ou . ?od^8^_lUh’ paidon us’ for the class of 32, we hear of the 1 met the old players and he 
r -j- i • i j- j- i ^rs- Astor, its M. S. C. now wasn t a chap who planned to enter the diploma- was Pietty blue. He asked me if I had 
failing to reach previous marks are a discredit to the name of Mid- whale of a success, maybe. But geeze, tic service. Now hCis a prexy, so heai'd the score of the Lowell Tech, 
dlebury. Before we let our correspondent convince us that there is lock at Yale and Princeton. Look what everything’s all right. game. Maybe you’ve heard of him or 

a serious decline in Middlebury athletics, let us remember that while they did Satulday' Us athletes just with all apologies to General Electric, don t they talk football at Midd. any- 

the present may not be a period of maximum football nrosneritv cer gotAta *ave °ur dayJ alL. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Finger, and a swell ™re: “A1 Bro” was his nickname and 
the present may not be a penod of maximum football prospenty, cer- Ana the fr0Sh provided jolly enter- lQt of equipment) the only practicai an- he played left tackle- Right tackle was 
tain other teams of Middlebury ... are carrying her name far tainment locally by a nice passing at- plication of audible licrht that we can taken care of by Gus Mullen. Can you 

and wide.” We should not forget that a basketball team, fully as tack' °ne tbing about that braiach figure out is tbe sendjng 0f passionate imagine Lowell Tech, making many 

great as any Middlebury football team flourished since nresent classes ° . T Wf \ f from a portable vlctrola on top yards through that combination. Other giutiu as an) ivnuuii-uur) looiuau icam, riounsnea since present classes Whei-e the ball 1S, whose it 1S, and what s a fraternitv house t , . . faces come out of the past and I can see 

entered college; that Middlebury track teams have always been ex- going to happen to it. Or not going to Pearsons ianguishing in the confines RiP Gallagher and Charlie Reinbrecht 
tremely successful, and have won the conference title every year but happen to °r something. of heavy rushjng nights smearing them behind the line. Down 

t , , , . . , , i , Word from the drama department the field come the flying feet of 
one since the boom athletic period our correspondent describes; that assures us that *.The pleasure Man”, ,Heres where we get democratic and Quackenbush. Hollquist, Stan Ashley. 

Middlebury hockey teams are making fully as good a record against “Diamond Lil”, and "The Constant Sin- gi'e off-campus canines a break, mak- Dear editor, if you will now get out 

worthy opponents” as any Middlebury football team ever made, and ner" have been definitely rejected for ^™ of an °ld CAMPUS you might enJ°y read' 

that they have won twenty-seven of the last thirty-five games played. a scandal after all> with the best of Mae mathematics that he puts down three Moynihan. Maybe rm wrong 

In the light of these facts, let us not be too hasty to bemoan the de- West off the schedule. and carries one- Geeve a look, next bet be> aiong witb the others, must be 

cline of Middlebury’s athletics. Contrary to expectations, the library Dme- wondering what’s happened at the old 
A ™ j *. i j • • _ • force has not entered on the expense The campus —on the men’s side —is college. While you’re looking over the 

• j ^ ^. ° °ur stu<^ent body participates in organ- account for tear gas, sand bags and as- at least approaching that armed truce CAMPUS of other days and incidently 
ized sport than ever before; Middlebury’s athletic equipment, how- sorted shrapnel. All's quiet along the period of rushing week. We prophesy you will find the item on the front page, 

ever far it may fall short of our ultimate ideal, is being constantly Potomac, and particularly in the reserve that more cider will be bought, more not on the fifth, you may get an idea 

augmented and improved and to satisfy those who judge by scores We hppe you enjpyed the stupen. freshmen elevated to a brief paradise teams. Look up the records and see how 

alone, may we add that all sports considered, our percentage of vie- dous program projected by the local (when each Is convinced that his ac- many students were around campus 
tories is high, being well over half for the last calendar year. In this division of the national grocery dis- ceptance of Phi Pho Phum is all that the week-end of the Harvard game, 
light is it fair for ourselves or our alumni to let a few in nne Pensing combine on Monday. Your will keep the organization afloat for Maybe some fellows lost a few pounds 
ngnt, lair ior ourselses or our alumni to let a tew losses in one Qwn faulfc if you didlVt Everything another year) than ever before. living on soup for a week but that is » 

sport convince them of the death of the spirit among us? Before we free t0 everybody, and a rousing good And, oh yes! Our figurative, allegorical pleasant memory now. They can still 

drape the gymnasium in black crepe, let us be very certain that we are time at the Inn in the evening. Wheel hats are way off to the cross country remember the thrill of a big game 

not comparing the carefully selected good memories of the nast with And not a single student got trampled team, who so far forgot themselves as they can still hear Dave Morey and 
or comparing tnecareiuii) selected good memories ol the past with by the miUing hordes, uh> we said t0 bring back an athletic triumph to Prof. Kingsley at the rally the night 

the unselected reality of today. After all, the team that tied Har- hordes. the college on the hill. Perfect score, before —they still look back with 
vard” lost to Vermont. A big thing this college lacks in the it was. (Continued on page 6) 

COMMUNICATION 

on 

to recall 

Middlebury, 
were carrying her 

There were 

at 
4 4 

Carrying On » t 
was the 

I wonder how the 

ing about that one man team, “Connie ’ 
but m 
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PERFECTION SUBJECT Beta Psi Informal. ALUMNI TO MEET PRESS CLUB HOLDS Archery Tournament to 
Delta Beta of Beta Psi held its first 

IN SCHENECTADY IMPORTANT MEETING be Held on October 24 informal of the year Saturday evening, 

OF SUNDAY VESPERS October 10. s Nineteen couples danced (Continued from page 1) The annual fall dinner of the Middle- The women’s archery tournament will 
to music furnished by radio and vic- It was announced that within a week ■ bury alumni in the capitol district will be held October twenty-four, on the , 

•r^ trola. Refreshments were served dur- high school activity cards will be dis- be held in Schenectady, October 22, 
T?f»v Hewitt SavS It is Possi- ing the evening- The Chaperons were according to a notice made by “Ray” 

i T7 i Pro*‘ anc* Mrs. Paul Rusby and Prof. Wells '30, in a letter to the alumni 
ble tO Reach Y our Goal and Mrs. V. Spencer Goodreds 

women’s athletic field under the di- 
to the entire student body, rection of Carol McNeely ’33. 

These cards will enable the Press club 
tributed : 

The purpose is to determine tlhe 
office. The dinner is to be held at *n sending items to the home town champion shooter in the women’s col- 
Fryer's restaurant on Barrett street and newspapers of the student, to incorpor- lege This fall archery tournament 

ate some reference to the high school j to be made an annual affair, al- 
activities. 

With Time and Effort 
Kappa Delta Rho Informal. is scheduled to begin at six thirty. 

The Rev. Arthur W. Hewitt of Plain- though it is to be more of a practice The purpose of the dinner is to get About twenty couples attended the 
field, Vermont addressed the student informal held at the K. D. R. house together the Middlebury graduates of 
body at the Vesper services. Sunday Saturday evening, October 10. Music the capitol district for a real good time. eci lor the try-outs. Any who wish to other one held in the spring which will 
pvening. October 11, using as his text: for dancinz was furnished bv radio and The committee in charge has arranged try out for the Press club may do so stress high scores. The tournament is 
Be ye perfect even as your Father who vj|ere se^ed an interesting program for the evening by seeing Philip Carpenter ’33, manag- 

Outstanding in this program will bo the 

Instruction sheets are to be prepar- round this season. There will be an- IV 1 > • h 

open to the entire women’s college and 41 

ing editor. ; it is expected that a large number is in heaven is perfect. during the evening. The chaperons were 
«ais Perfection is a of freshmen as well as upperclassmen after dinner-talk by Professor Swett. He said in part: Miss Marjory Johnson, Miss Rose Mar- 

difficult, but not an impossible thing tin an(j prof Ben wissler. 
to attain. It must be remembered that _ 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Informal. 
will participate. Judges will be chosen A card should be sent to Mr. Wells 

Thirty couples attended the first in- later. in order to make reservations early. 
formal held at the Sigma Phi Epsilon 

can not all be prefect in everything. Friends who are not alumni of Middle- Plans for the creating of a “universi- 
Our flag which we believe perfect as a j.y cjfy” jiave been developed by the re- bury will be welcomed, 
symbol of our country would not make genfs 0f the Unversity of Wisconsin as 

perfect covering for protection from a means 0f relieving the meagre housing 

cold. We can only be perfect each after faCiiities for the several thousand stu- | biles is 35,000,000, or one for every | an(j jy[rs h. M. Fife and Prof, and Mrs. ! eluding the Scandinavian.—The Wes- 
his own type.” 

“We also cannot become perfect in 
one day or even in one year The most 
perfect trees are those which have for 

stood as a shelter from 
storms and a shade from the heat of the 
sun. They were not perfect in their 

we house Saturday evening, October 10. ft* 
To greet the returning students, the Radio furnished music for the dancing 

and refreshments were served during Columbia Spectotar printed its welcome Kfc 
The present world total of automo- the evening. The chaperons were Prof. in no less than seven languages, not in- a 

dents of the university.—Tufts Weekly, fifty-five persons. leyan Argus. J. S. Prentice. 

% 

many years 

lEfc 

youth. 
“We are also given help to make our¬ 

selves perfect, not as the Father, but as 
children of the Father. Use the aid that 

it & 

If you take your has been given to you. 
attention off anything which is evil or 
imperfect, it will never get its hold on 

Tec; i 
& Perfection can be acquired only you. 

with time and with the desire to be 
perfect children of a perfect Father.” T: 

iuli. 

DWIGHT CALLS MIDD 
N 

STUDENTS VIRTUOUS 
261u Other Prominent Men Have 

Paid Similar Compliments luge 

to College in Years Past 
tote probably as Middlbury students are 
raii virtuous a collection of youths as can be 

found in any seminary in the world,” lite 
M said Dr. Timothy Dwight, an early 
iKlb president of Yale. Middlebury has seen 
aior many changes since then, but his state- 
ithti ment still remains to be said today by 
oret other people in different ways, but 

with the same meaning. 
fete Present days students have mych to 
ilefr live up to, when they see what those 
in’ te who went before them did, for a little 

later historian wrote, “There was an 
economy in their expenses and a 
sobriety in their manners that were 

t IE 
tlEr 

he!® 
scrip favorable to the reputation of the col¬ 

lege.” It sounds laughable to hear of 
sobriety in manners, but some of the Uf 

slap other things of which he writes are 
oii)( certainly still here, 

enjoyed were very limited; but there 
The advantages 

KiS 12 

top'1 on the part of the students, a was 
literary enterprise, a readiness to en- eld- 
gage and persevere in literary labor. 
that compensated in some degree for 
the deficiences in the means of instruc- i. Sfr 
tion. The privileges were not numerous jidtt' 

resw*f and, as an offset to this, they were 
aods not neglected. The strong feeling of 

individual responsibility produced vig- ifl* 

ell $ orous intellectual effort. 
At the time of the building of Painter 

Hall, the college was struck with finan- idd> 
cial reverses. Through a legal tech¬ 
nicality the college was left with a debt 

oi Of nearly $20,000. CSC! This was overcome 
by “nothing but time and patience and 2- al 

Ot persevering effort on the part of the 
officers and attached friends of the 
institution.” 

n. 
?! 

& Charles Prentiss, an old Middlebury ie 
man ft*' said. The college has had 
through all the years a right to be proud 
of her output, the Middlebury man and 

0- 
* 4 

: woman .... it is the belief of those 
who know Middlebury best, her record 
and her present work, that no Amer- 
lcan college can show a more zealous 

•OP* 
: 

i- 
: 

P-: 5, 
t icgard for the standards of high 

scholarship, or better returns in pro¬ 
portion to the capital employed.” 

A 
r. J// 

in<'- 
4 It was two W years ago that Vachel 

Lindsay, in College Humor, wrote that 
the most stately dance I have 

i? 

Ut ever 
V W y, seen, on or off the stage for twenty 

years, was a fraternity dance at Middle- 
ury College, Vermont. It might have 

been 

efr' .id 4. itfi 
on the porch of Mt. Vernon by 

candlelight, it was so much in the old, 
grand manner.” * a> e! 

And this is only a continuation of 
imothy Dwight’s early speech about 

Middlebury students. 

b!? * i 

-1 

i * <■ 

6' t 
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OPERA HOUSE Women’s Hockey Schedule 
Begins Tuesday, October 20 

Special This Week-End 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 

NOTES 

WEEK OF OCTOBER 14 

Prophylactic Tooth Brush, 50c 

Listerine, small bottle, 25c 

The four women’s hockey teams are 
rapidly getting into form, and games 
will commence October 20, according [ i 
to a report from Elsa Smith 32, head 
of hockey. 

Wednesday, Oct. L 
Richard Dix and Shirley Grey in 

TIIE PUBLIC DEFENDER It 

Walking as a pastime has been sadly 
neglected since the automobile has come 

The seniors have elected Elizabeth into general usage,’’ asserts Dr. George 
Merrlam and Ruth Stebbins captain B. Emerson, director of the University 
and manager respectively. The fresh- gymnasium. “It is for this reason that 
men have named Marjorie McCann as exercises and lectures on correct walk- 
temporary captain and Doris Tucker ing posture will take a major part in 

the physical education courses this year. 
Specialized athletics have been added 

week in order that special playing for- to the program in order to instill great- 
mations and tactics may be perfected, er enthusiasm into the subject. The 
Several inter-class scrimmages will be games employed in the recreational por- 
held before the games actually begin, tion of the course stress development of 

It is expected that all inter-class the eye, ear and mind, as well as the 
matches will be completed by the middle physical growth of the student, 
of November, at which time the an¬ 
nual hockey bonfire will take place. 

It 

News and Bobby Jones Lesson in Golf Both for 49c 
?jfl 

Thursday, Oct. 15 
H. M. Louthood Marie Prevost and Ernest Torrence in 

SPORTING BLOOD 
n 

44 

Comedy 
Store Nc kick on our work The the goal We reach is public satisfaction. 

wouldn’t be pleased to get back 
looking wearable pair of shoes 

Friday, Oet. 16 as manager. 
Each class will practice separately this Who Claudette Colbert in 

a good ft SECRETS OF A SECRETARY it 

Our Tempting Sandwiches 

with a 

Hot Chocolate 

Hot Coffee 

from 
after sending us a pair of down 
outers. 

Comedy 
-and- 

Saturday, Oct. 17 OUR WORK GIVES LASTING 
SATISFACTION Warner Oland in 

THE BLACK CAMEL 44 

Wre also Block and Clean Ilats 
Service While You Wait. 

News and Comedy Dr. Emerson reports that the classes 
from the day and evening divisions at 
C. B. A. showed a marked increase in 

4 

Middlebury Electri Monday, Oct. 19 
> 

or a 
1C Mary Astor and Robert Ames in enrollment, while those from other de- NOTICE Double Rich Malted Milk Shoe Shop SMART WOMAN ft 44 

The following members of the class partments remain about the same, 
of 1934 are eligible for the dean’s list Boston University News. 
for the first semester, 1931-32. Stu¬ 
dents wishing to avail themselves of the 
privileges of the dean’s list should apply 
to the dean in writing not later than 
Monday, October 19th. 

News and Comedy 
5* are incomparably delicious PAUL De PALMA. Prop. 

Tuesday, Oct. 20 Henry Smith Pritchett, president of 
the Carnegie foundation for the ad¬ 
vancement of teaching, warned colleges 
in his annual report this 
that continued exploitation of football 
as a college money-making game would 
lead to governmental taxation of col¬ 
leges as profit-making organizations.— 
Wesleyan Argus. 

CALVES Day and Night Service 
Roland Young and Baxter n 

* for Quality 
Rates Reasonable THE SQUAW MAN M 44 

d 
Comedy summer MARK TURNER 

Five Passenger Chrysler Sedan 

TAXI SERVICE 

25 cents a Passenger 

Middlebury, Vermont 

AUTOGARTS Men 

Toivo R. Aalto 
Edward A. Bugbee 
Charles N. DuBois 
Armas V. Erkkila 
James B. Fish 
Thomas R. Noonan 
Stanley V. Peterson 
Russell L. Root 
Vincent F. Sargent 
Francis B. Sprague 
Kennett F. Stedman 

GO TO 

Made by Holeproof 
L-, 

GOVE’S * 
w Phone 64 Require no garters 
it for This fall Princeton will dedicate a 

new scientific building erected in me¬ 
mory of Dean Henry Burchard Fine, 
former Princeton mathematician. One 
of the features of the structure is the 
mathematical equations and geometric 
figures which appear in its stained 
glass windows.—Wesleyan Argus. 

Dr. Jean Betzner of Teachers college, 
Columbia university, believes the pre¬ 
sent methods of teaching English com¬ 
position to children in primary grades 
tends to hinder rather than to develop 
their creative literary talents. 

TRY A PAIR Everything Photographic 

KODAK FINISHING 

a Specialty 

Also Picture Framing and 

Swing Frames. 

Investigate our 

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

made from Campus Views 

or from your personal negatives 

It Pays to Climb 

PARK BARBER SHOP They are Comfortable 

6 Main Street 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

work given careful attention 

I. L. Denton, Prop. 

F. S. EDWARDS 

Men’s Shop 

Women 

Helene Bernard 
Winifred Bland 
Glenna Bump 
Nelda Filippone 
Lovina Foote 
Ruth Hanchett 
Matilda Romeo 
Clara White 
Meriel Willard 
Dorothy Wunner 

COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

Sporting: Goods 

Atwater-Kent Radios — all models 
■ «; 

Up Stairs 
Radios to Rent Compliments of THE GABLES 

rir Sheet Music and Records DYER’S 7 Weybridge Street J. C. TRUDO 

BARBER 

A -4. 

C. F. Rich Large Turnout Promises 
Successful Year to Band 

The Middlebury College band reports 
an enrollment of forty-five members 
which makes a much larger turnout 
than that of the past few years. A 
successful season has already been pre¬ 
dicted. 

Mr. Joseph C. Lechnyr of Burlington 
is the leader, with Harold Young ’32 
and Russell White ’34 as manager and 
assistant respectively. 

The band will play at all home games 
and will also go to Burlington for the 
contest with Vermont. Concert trips 
through northern New York may also 
be planned for early spring. 

:■* 5c to $1.00 and up 

Most everything in 

Dry Goods, Notions and 

Ready-to-Wear 

Furnished Rooms Tea Shop 
W 

Middlebury, Vt. 61 Main St. 
69 Main Street 

Regular Dinner, 75c 
ae 

Tostal 
Telegraph 

Gibson & Boulia Luncheon, 50c 

C( 7 Merchants Row Breakfast, 25c and up 

Two Chair Barber Shop 
I 

FOOT HEALTH 99 U 24 hour telegraph service 

Call “Postal 

U R NEXT 

for a Good Hair Cut, Shave or Violet 

Ray Scalp Treatment 

Sick Shoes make Sick Feet 

Sick Feet make Sick People. 

Let Us Rebuild Your Shoes 

Let Us Dye Your Shoes to Match 
Your Dresses. 

h\ 99 

GIFT FAVORS M. A. WILCOX, Mgr. 

40 Pleasant Street 

All Modern and Up-to-Date Shop. 

Our Aim is to Please. 

Watch for the little man in the window. for Music Recital to be Held. 

A music recital will be given next 
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
studio under the direction of Prof. 
Lewis J. Hathaway. Students of the 
music department will offer selections 
on the violin and piano, as well as vocal 
numbers. All are cordially invited to 
attend. 

'■ 
Emilio Shoe Shop * 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN PARTIES 
PETE EMILIO, Prop. For Appointment 

Middlebury Barber and 

Beauty Shop 
2 Barbers 

Beauty Culturist 

N. G. NADEAU, Prop. 

Phone 298 m; 
74 Main Street 

6 Main St. Middlebury, Vt Ml* 

F. J. Preston & Son, Inc. 
Picture Framing 

Furniture Repairing 

Upholstering 

STILL ROOM FOR YOU Jewelers 

President Hoover and a host of edu¬ 
cators will join in a coast to coast 
college night” radio rally, Saturday, 

November 14th, to be broadcast by the 
National Broadcasting company. The 
program is under the auspices of the 
liberal arts colleges of America, and 
will stress their contribution to the 
country’s educational system. Presi¬ 
dent Hoover will be heard from 8:30 
until 9:00 P. M. 

17 Upper Church Street Good Home Cooked Food 
44 

Burlington. Vt. 
at at 

MIDDLEBURY INN 

MRS. LACY’S BRAEBURN 

University Clothes 

Now 

'l! 
16 College Street V 

0 
3 

VARSITY CORDUROYS 

^ The outstanding item in this year’s College business 

$30.00 0 The Hoover administration has re¬ 
duced taxes in the United States $160,- 
000,000. 

0 

. 
M 

Two Trousers 

0 
0 FARRELL’S 0 Carried in seven shades 0 At CUSHMAN’S 

0° 0 Where Midd Men Meet di 

3.85 o A THREE PIECE PAJAMA SET i 

8 Pajama and Bolero, $5.00 Corduroy Jackets 3*1 

BLOOMBERG’S Coat to match, $3.75 
0 7.5 ■i i Cut Price Shoe Store 

Complete Assortment of 

Footwear 

The Grey Shop 
ATTRACTIVE SPORT WEAR 
Knit Frocks from “Bradley” 

Into a Bradley and Out of Doors 
Par-Fore 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 
TeL 109 

a 99 

Get Your Gym Shoes Here Ask “Tot’’ Lovell about them 

Hayes and Carney, Inc. 
Burlington, Vermont 

$1.00 up 

THE EMPORIUM 

i* 

CW Patronize Our Advertisers B. W. Warren 

^0; 
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COAST GUARD TO BE 
NEXT GRIDIRON FOE 

St. Stephen’s Harriers to 

be Blue’s Next Opponents 

'i 

CLARKSON CUBS BEAT 
PANTHER FR0SH24-0 

FRATERNITIES WILL 
HAVE GOLF TOURNEY 

HOW THE TEAMS COMPARE 
I 

Middlebury 
The Middlebury cross-crountry team, 

succesful in their first meet with Wil- 
Hams, will run against the St. Stephen’s 

Panthers Play Undefeat- harriers here Saturday. 
From present indications, the Pan¬ 

thers should have little difficulty in 
in Second Home Contest winning their first home meet. 

Saturday, the Blue runners scored a 
perfect 15-40 victory over a good Wil¬ 
liams team. 

Number Player 
12 Thrasher 

Pos. Weight Intramural sports will again be usher¬ 
ed in when the fraternities compete in 
the annual interfraternity golf tourna¬ 
ment to be held on the Middlebury 
country club golf course. 

The points earned in this tournament 
will count toward the intramural trophy 
as follows: 

le 156 
15 MacLean 

Jocelyn 
Corliss 
Lovell 
Hinman 
Reid 
Yeomans 
Hoyle 
Hartrey 
Reilly 

It 177 
\cr 
lCD 24 152 

Blue Yearlings Show Good 
Overhead Attack But Scor¬ 
ing Punch is Lacking 

47 173 c 
ed Team Here Saturday 75 151 rg 

16 rt 181 Last 
42 155 re entry and competition Porter field will 

be the scene of 
Middlebury’s sec¬ 
ond home game of 
the season next 
Saturday when the 
Panther gridmen 
meet the U. 
Coast Guard. 

14 qb 156 twenty-five points, first place fifty 
points additional, second place twenty- 
five points additional. Each team shall 
consist of three men and a match shall 

L • 
The Clarkson Tech frosh defeated 

Seven of the first eight the Middlebury freshmen by a 24-0 
places were captured by Coach Brown's 
men, with Sears, Seymour, and Glazier 
tying for first place. Such a record is 
a strong recommendation for 

If: 25 lh 152 i 
K mm s« 

' 
19 rh 155 score at Porter field Saturday. 

The running attack of the visitors, 
polished by previous contests, was too 

the | much for the Panther Frosh. Broad- 
bent, Engineer quarterback was es- 

St. Stephens lost their first meet to pecially elusive, his long runs being 
Hamilton college by a 17-38 score. Bell, responsible for putting the ball in scor- 
St. Stephen s captain, was the only mg position. Sidelecki, who chalked 

. man on His team to place among the Up three touchdowns, and Percy, with 
fiist six. His time, over the four and a one touchdown to his credit, were also 
half mile course of 24 minutes, 24 sec- big factors in the victory. 

, or,ri wiii hP nff the gridiron cnciS- Carr was the only other St. Sidelecki made the first score soon 
Satur a> weeks if not for the Stephen s man f° cross the tape ahead after the kickoff, when he broke 

a eas anV His opponents, placing for a fifty yard dash on a spinner 
seventh. 

4 fb 170 n 

consist of eighteen holes. Coast Guard The men on > 
35 each fraternity team shall be rated 

one, two, and three and members of 
each team shall play the man with the 
same number on the opponent’s team. 
Individual matches shall be determined 
by winning the greatest number of holes 
while the team taking two out of three 
individual matches shall be the winner 

Rea 
Tighe 
Zittell 
Jordan 
Columbus 
Lynch 
Stubbs 
Forney 
David 
Corsi 
Nadon 

160 e 
L. strength of the team. 53 168 I 

S. 
44 t 196 Markowski 
36 t 187 

The Middmen will be without the able 
of Edward Markowski, star 

46 165 S •I* assistance 
quarter back for three years and regular 

Markowski had 

43 155 cr 
i 38 180 c 

Panther signal man. 
his side badly injured in the game last 

47 qb 175 
40 fb of the round. 168 
31 hb The schedule is as follows: first round 

to be played not later than October 16, 
second round not later than October 
19, third round not later than October 
22, and the final match not later than 

160 away 
for 42 hb 173 Play. I 

The Hesslerites tightened up during the ^ 
rest of the half, but Sidelecki and 
Percy crossed Middlebury’s goal line in 
the third quarter. In the final period 

Yeomans, who has »•# 
rest of the season. 

•eviously substituted for Markowski, 
will call signals in his place. 

The Coast Guard men have a better 
this year than they had last 

Judging from this meet, Captain Har- 
t | wood’s team should score an easy vic¬ 

tory Saturday. The winning time in 
the Williams meet was 30 minutes, 3 
seconds, over a six mile course. Sat- 

pr 

PANTHER HARRIERS 
DEFEAT WILLIAMS 

October 26. 
team 
season, having registered wins over Al¬ 
bright, Brooklyn college, and Worcester 
Tech. It must be remembered, however, 
that these teams are not nearly as good 

the strong Columbia, Lowell Tex, and 

Drawings have been made as the re- 
j suit the first round will consist of the 
following matches: Chi Psi vs. Kappa 
Delta Rho, Neutrals vs. Beta Kappa, 

the Blue resorted to the overhead game, j 
completing several long passes from Ab- 

urday’s race will be over a distance of bott and Nash t0 Allan and Bakey. The 
approximately six miles, and may be Panther cubs penetrated to the Green 
lun in part over the Middlebury golf and Gold ten yard stripe, but here they Capture First Five Places to Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Alpha Sigma 

, . _ , . h , HofpqtPri links’ The team will probably be the held for downs. Sidelecki added six TT r 0 r Phi’ Delta Upsilon vs. Beta Psi. In the 
Mass. State elevens which have aeieatea same ag iu the williams meet, namely m0re points to the visitors’ total late Fun Up Perfect Score of second rounds Sigma Phi Epsilon will 

the Panther gridsters Harwood. Glazier. Jillson, Short. Cir- in the flnal quarter. All of the Clark- 15-40 in the Initial Meet play the "inner ot the DeIta ur,siIon- 
While this fact should be taken into ter, sears, Seymour. son attempts for point after touchdown 1 6 U 3 661 Beta Psi contest. The first team in 

consideration it must be remembered-were stopped 

that the sailors will he a hard team « t oq QT A TU U A KTftQ The injury jinx hit the Hesslerites, its initial meet of the season over the ranged the time? when the matches are 
to defeat and that foi t e o }J 0. 0 I I Cl ilAflUlJ for Nash was injured late in the game, Williams course last Saturday when to be played. If the matches are not 
chalk up a victoiy w q mTimTy Tv-n-nr? i m and will probably be lost to the team for the Panther harriers defeated Williams played according to schedule they shall 
playing However, the Coest Guard tas TRAM THIRD HFFF, A T l"'° The spots in the college by the score of 15-40. 

baf o tie ca i.ei o 1 Lil\l?l 1 Ill ill/ 1/04 Dill pjay 0f the yearlings were the punting Seven Places Captured 
the Blue has been meeting. Louis Bush - of Allan, the passing of Nash and 
of Mass. State is the leading scorer in 
the east and Hewitt of Columbia is Bush Stars for Opponents as 
coming close behind him. Savard of 
Lowel Tex is also a fine broken field 
runner and was responsible for push¬ 
ing the ball to a scoring position many 
times when the Lowell team visited 

f * 

'* 
as 

l 

Middlebury's cross country team won each set as mentioned above must ar- 

be forfeited. The results of the matches • • 
will be posted in the gymnasium, this 
being taken care of by the winning 

no 
09 

Stepping away from the Purple run- 
Abbott, and the way in which Bakey ners on the second lap of the five mile 

course. Coach Brown's team, led by j . 
Captain Ray Harwood, scored its most 
complete victory in recent seasons. 
While Harwood placed but seventh he 
ran one of the best races of his career, 
coaching his team mates and urging 
them on in an attempt to capture all 
the first seven places. 

teams. 
The tournament promises to be quite snared passes. 

Panther Gridmen Suffer The summary: 
Clarkson Tech (24) 
Daly- 
Flowers _ 

interesting this year. Chi Psi will have 
a strong club to defend their title won Middlebury (0) 

_Bakey 
_Rumpf 

Richardson_lg_Ziegler 
Dearborn 

32-6 Defeat at Amherst last season. However, Chalmers and le 
Pickens of Delta Upsilon and the 
Riccio brothers of Beta Kappa should 

It Middlebury’s football team was de¬ 
feated by the Massachusetts State team 

32-6 
Porter field. 

All m all the game Saturday should at Amherst last Saturday by a 
be more of a toss up than have the score, 
previous contests. Of course Middle- 
bury will be sadly handicapped by Panther grid machine was downed as 
the loss of Markowski and much of the result of the outstanding pla\ of 

one man. At Columbia, Hewitt and his 
understudy Montgomery baffled the 
Blue and White men. When Lowell 
Textile came to town they brought along 

COTTPT PT AYERS NOW I Savard who ripped through the Beck- 
LUUKi EEAYEKb W I ^ continuaPP fQr lonbg gains and for Shiloh. Apostel for Coleman. Gil- 

touchdowns. bert for Percy, Coleman for Apostel. 
Shilo for Selvago, Percy for Gilbert, 

put up a strong fight. Nelson and Eberts . 
Cain_ 
Coleman 
Buteau _ 

c 
Eaton are also good golfers and will 
undoubtedly be putting in a bid for 

Whitney 
Mattoon 
- Boehm 

rg 
rt For the third successive week the Three Finish Together 

Sears, Seymour and Glazier crossed 
the finish line hand in hand in 30:08 a tj-dt T r* A T1 T fb TvT Q POP 
and were closely followed by Carter APPU1UA1 KJINI b F UK 

and Jillson in the time of 30:44. Fisher 
of Williams finished next with Har¬ 
wood and D. Short finishing in the or¬ 
der named. Captain Roy of Williams 
was forced out early in the race. 

Order of finish: 
1-Glazier <M>, 2-Sears <M>, 3-Sey- 

raour (Mi, 4-Carter (M), 5-Jillson <M», 
6-Fisher <W>, 7-Capt. Harwood (Mi, 
8-D. Short (M», 9-Bruckner (W), 10- 
Collens (W), 11-Robb (W), 12-Elder 
<W), 13-Johnson (W), 14-Capt. Roy 
(W), failed to finish. 

their fraternities. DKE and SPE. re 
Broadbent_qb_Allan (C.) 

_Nash 
Zawistoski 
... Abbott 

rh Selvago 
Shiloh 
Sidelecki 
Touchdowns: Sidelicki 3, Percy. 
Substitutions: Clarkson Tech: Percy 

4* 

their success or failure will depend upon 
the ability of Yeomans to take over 
the field generalship. 

■ 

lh 
SCHOLARSHIP DUE fb 
(Continued from page 1) 

least two years of his college educa- 
tion. 

IN QUARTER-FINALS A candidate to be eligible must ultimately scored two 
The fall tennis tournament for the Massachusetts introduced their sopho- 

championship of Middlebury College is more star, Eush, to Thrasher and his Selvago for Shiloh, Smith foi Ricaid- 
in the quarter-final round of play, men and before the game was four sen. Sharp for Sidelecki, Tucker fo. 
have won their earlier matches without minutes old the speedy halfback had Buteau, Apostel for Coleman, Gilbei t 
The eight seeded players of the contest dashed fifty yards through the Mid- tor Percy Middlebury. Hillei foi 
great difficulty and with no startling dlebury team for the first tally of the Dearborn, Stafford for Rumpf, Rumpf 

for Stafford, J. Whitney for Zielgler, 
Dearborn for Hiller, Palmer for R. 

1 Be a mail citizen of the United 
& States and unmarried. 

2 Be between the ages of nineteen 
and twenty-five. 

3 Have completed at least his sopho¬ 
more year in college. 

The qualities which will be considered 
in making the selection will be as 

afternoon. His second touchdown came 
Four matches are scheduled regularly aft.er an eighty yard runback of Mac- 

for quarter-final rounds, and the eight Lean’s punt. 
men who met in this stage are. Flagg However, not all the glory should go 
’34 and Allen ’33, Sloper ’32 and Nelson to the State team for Middlebury made Vries for Nash. 
’32, Volkmar ’33 and Loomis ’33, and a number of first downs and gained The score by periods: hpr 17 has been announced by 
Robart ”34 and Morize ’32. To date the consistently but were unable to put the Clarkson Tech ..—6 0 1- e . Ml,. P„tter, curator of the Abernathy 
scores for three of the matches are ball in a favorable scoring position. At Middlebuiy -J o u■ u f th first of 
complete. Flagg defeated Allen 6-2, the end of the second half the Panthers Referee Jones; umpire, A 1 , ^hi wint4r*s series 0f iibrary readings, f 

j I 7-5; Sloper defeated Nelson 6-3, 6-3; had worked the ball to the Massachu- linesman. W. Nelson.  rpadinff will be given hv Profes- . . 
j and Volkmar won a long match from cetts eight yard line but the period ~ ~ ~ Burraee of the Greek and fine arts 4 Physical vigor as shown yin eres 

Loomis at 13-11 6-4 The game be- ended too soon and the threat went after making first down through the soi Bun age oi the Gieek aid in outdoor spotrs or in other ways. 

LTpire0rRobart has not yet to noueht- Bush stars. zzzr s&s yzz* «r ,rr s 

• threemen1hfthe ' During the game Middlebury managed Hah department and will'be held De- johVshLburne'o^andolph. Vermont 

. Th— S had’UePx h n edalfpunts " ST. » ** l-ie team, ^e oBensive pla; oi the year has been .— corn ^ have seen Professor Cook before 

these players have won in straight sets. mJmaged t0 break loose on the Middle- of Hartrey, Hoyle and Markowski was ^miary 19 February 16 and March 18 

Prospect is Rudd, transfer from Clem- th£m punt the ball out of danger several Mountain-le-Thrasher rgad are a regular feature 
^on, who is off courts for the rest of times and add a couple of more first Foskett-It-M^Lean ^ winter and have been held 
the season, due to iUness. Gaffius. from ^ tQ theil- aiready large number. Burke -1- Jocel n ta succession. They have 
7 l- T- and the freshmen Bakey and l . fourth quarter the Massachu- Bourgeois-c-Corliss recention and have been 
Jackson should develop into varsity t t k the ball on their own Bickford-rg--,Love11 enioved bv all who attended The en- Touch football teams from the DU 

time. , , t | forty-five yard line and after being Burrington.rt...Hinman ^ited and KDR fraternities played a 12-12 tie 

md,cate matches between Flagg and “rownjo ^ ^ they klcked Mid. welch-Qb Markowski £ the* of thi The KDR team started the sconng 
Volkmar, and between Sloper and the . , took the ball on their thirty Bush-rhb-Hai trey and piled up a twelve point lead at 
winner of the Morize-Robart encounter yard Une and after advancing it six Holmberg-lhb-Hoyle ^ ^ q{ fche readings wm be the end of the half. The DU gridsters 

seem that Flagg stands the best chance I where after an uncompleted for- Touchdowns: Bush 4 Holmberg, th dates and speakers of each score. The tying touchdown was scored 
holding his college title, in the final j . Holmberg took it all the way down Hoyle; points after touchdowns: Bush, 0n a short pass within the ten yard 

match, due to be played next week. | , oyer for the final M> s. C. score Foskett (placement kicks). J • __ ^le. Allen. DU halfback caught a pass 
of the game. Then, the Massachusetts Substitutions: Middlebury: Rosbrook A meChanical device which will per- over the goal line in the attempt for 
mentor put practically a complete fresh for Hinman, Wright for Lovell Join- mi(. dgaf peopje ^o hear with their point after touchdown, but the pass 
team in the fray Middlebury fumbled son for Jocelyn, Yeomans for Haitrey, teeth has been invented. ruled illegal as the passer had been 
the kickoff and regained the ball on Hartrey for Hoyle, Bakeman for Reilly, — . downed before he threw the ball, 
downs A fifteen yard penalty helped Hoyle for Bakeman, Sorensen for Reid, score by periods: It is planned to play other games soon, 
the Panthers toward the goal. Gains Loveday for MacLean, Yeomans for Massachusetts —.12 6 7 7—32 and if possible an interfraternity league 
through the line followed and more Markowski. Bakeman for Hartrey, Col- jvnddiebury-- 0 0 0 6.. 6 will be formed. 

gained on an exchange of punts, lins for Bakeman, Roberts for Thrasher, Referee: Ginsburg, Fordham; umpire: 
Massachusetts Thiele for Sorensen, Lovell for Corliss, T P shea, Boston University; lines¬ 

man: F. A. Peterson, Colgate. 

upsets. 

Whitney, Shafiroff for Boehm, Orlowski 
for Mattoon, E for Abbott, De- 

follows: 
LIBRARY READING 

SERIES ANNOUNCED , attainments. 

Literary and scholastic ability and 1 
i* 

2 Qualities of manhood, truth, cour¬ 
age, devotion to duty, kindness, sym¬ 
pathy, unselfishness, and fellowship. 

3 Exhibition of force of character v 

and leadership. 

However, it is understood the tenth. 
that any application which is approved 
by the college and is in by Octobei 17 
will be considered. 

DU-KDR Touch Football ; 
: Game Ends in 12-12 Tie 
: 

: 

5. 
: 

c. 
: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

; 
; 

was 
WITH OUR OPPONENTS 

Wesleyan 0 
Arnold 0 

Brooklyn college 0 
Springfield 0 

13 Rensselaer 7 
Norwich 0 

Vermont 13 

; 
Columbia 37 
Lowell TextUe 26 
Coast Guard 13 
Rutgers 26 
Clarkson Tech 
Bates 34 
Providence 27 

; 

was 
Yeomans ran back the . . , T . 
punt to the fifteen yard marker and Cunningham for Johnson. 

It is unlawful to shoot wood ducks 
: 

this year. 
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Today the news- ing dates follow, each an hour In COMMUNICATION. scrap in the dog. TAYLOR TRANSMITS 
VOICE BY LIGHT RAYS 

papers seem to have forgotten football Thursday is spent in the same way. 
at Middlebury and when college men Friday evening the dates and hours arc* 
talk of their teams and whom they are to be divided as it is deemed best by the 
playing we remember a letter that must council. These dates are arranged by 

(Continued from page 2) 
(Continued from page 1) 

The National Bank 
honest pride at a real schedule, and re- 

by introducing two combs between the member the reception the team received 
light and the photo-electric cell. These even though they had lost. To hold 
■Then, moved up and down in opposite Columbia to 17-6 in the next to last hark back to other days and what mem¬ 

ories “Little Middlebury” can recall! 

be mailed. But college men always the fraternities. 
From Monday until Friday dinner, 

of Middlebur the new men must accept one invita- y directions produced varying pitches ac- game was something to be proud of. 
cording to their speed of movement. The college spirit created by such 
Carrying this principle a little farther, teams never harmed Middlebury. In 
the demonstrator modulated the tone, those days there was no lack of ap- 
from a light by means of a whirling plications for admissions, 
disk punched with circles of holes, the was not an athlete college. Her athletes 
circles having been designed to produce were a fine crowd — most of them work- 
certain relative pitches. With this he ing their way through and today I dare 
was able to play simple tunes. 

Sounds Carried by Light. 
To transmit sounds by means of light What’s wrong that we must now live Dinner on Monday is a two hour ence 

the the third point of the pro- in the past? Why shouldn’t we still period, from 5:30 to 7:30. Three even- against conversation relative to fra- 
For this Mr. Taylor used a talk with pride of our teams and sche- ing dates follow, each an hour in temity matters outside the appointed 

bulb with direct electric current, dules? “Little Middlebury” used to be length, from 7:30 until 10:30 

tion from every fraternity offering him In memory of other days, 
Failure to do or else refuse all. 4ft Mac Anderson ’25. 

this results in the equivalent of a broken 
During period three, ' from Yet Midd MEN’S RUSHING TO pledge. 

A _ Friday dinner through the evening, the 
START MONDAY EVE first year man may make his first selec¬ 

tive acceptance, in whatever way he (Continued from page 1) 
Ski Coats say you will find that in the outside last evening date of that day closes the chooses. 

The regular rules against interfer- world they are still a credit to her name, rushing. 
with dates with other houses, 

Leather Coats was 
gram, 
neon 
A mechanical device that altered the a term of affection because it carried Tuesday is similarly apportioned. Wed- than fifteen each year by any frater- 
electric current in correspondence to the thought of “It isn’t the size of nesday’s dinner period will be from nity, have been restated and are in- 
the minute movements of a phonograph the dog in a scrap, but the size of the 5:30 until 8:00, followed by two even- eluded in this year’s regulations, 
needle on a record made it possible 
to produce a vibrating current in the 
bulb. The light undulating accordingly 
was turned on the photo-electric cell 
resulting in a reproduction of the pho- 
nogarph record in the loud speaker. A 
program received by a radio attached 
to the neon bulb was reproduced in a 

hours, and against a delegation of more m. p. 

GEORGE N. SHAMBQ 

some-what similar manner. 

Talks on a Beam of Light. 

The climax of the lecture came when 
the speaker was able to talk to the au¬ 
dience from the back of the auditorium 
on a beam of light directed to the 
photo-electric cell. For this perfor¬ 
mance another instrument was used. 
It consisted of a diaphragm which vi¬ 
brated in response to the voice. A 
mechanism translated the vibrations as 
in the case of the phonograph so as 
to reproduce the voice in the loud 
speaker on the stage. 

A Present Day Application is Made. 
As a sample of how audible light 

is already employed, the audience was 
shown how it is used in the talking 
pictures. Short strips of films bearing 
near one edge wavy lines were passed 
between the photo-electric cell and the 
source of light. Sound corresponding 
to the lines on the films were produced. 

YEAR BOOK STAFF 

CANDIDATES TO MEET 
(Continued from page 1) 

sent of the newly elected yearbook 
officers. 

Pictures This Week. 

The individual pictures of the junior 
class are being taken Wednesday 
Thursday, and Friday of this week by 
White Studio of New York city. Special 
portrait rates wall be offered the class 

ranging between nine and eighteen 
dollars a dozen. Orders may be placed 
at the time proofs are received, rather 
than at the time of sitting as was the 
case last year. 

The following group pictures will be 
taken Sunday, October 18 in the gym: 

10:50—Handbook 
11:00—Phi Mu 
11:15—Delta Delta Delta 
11:30—Alpha Xi Delta 
11:45—Kappa Kappa Gamma 
12:00—Pan Hellenic Association 
12:15—Mortar Board 
1:50—Waubanakee 
2:00—Blue Key 
2:15—"M” Club 
2:30—Interfraternity Council 

45—Sigma Kappa 
3:00—Pi Beta Phi 
3:15—Kaleidoscope Board 
3:30—Campus Board 
3:45—Pi Delta Epsilon 
4:00—Press Club 
4:10—Saxonian Board 
4:20—Tau Kappa Alpha 
4:30—Kappa Phi Kappa 
4:40—Student Life Committee 
4:50—Men’s Debating 

> 

t 

o. 
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Mrs. Haller Wins First 

Prize in National Contest 
First prize for the best snapshot 

taken in the United States this summer 
has been awarded to Mrs. John F. 
Haller, wife of assistant professor John 
F. Haller of the college chemistry de¬ 
partment. 

The snapshot submitted by Mrs. 
Haller was of her baby daughter 
Patricia. 
ceived a check for $3,000. 

More than 1,300,000 photographs were 
submitted in America to an interna¬ 
tional competition offering more than 
$100,000 in prizes. 
ning photographs, all of those contri¬ 
butors were recipients of substantial 
prizes, 

3 
<1 

* 

As first prize winner she re- 
* 
* 

v 
j 

The six major win- 


